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Abstract: In this work, we investigate the economic viability of demand response (DR) as a balancing
option for variable renewable energies, such as wind and solar. Our assessment is based on a
highly resolved national energy system model for Germany coupled with a regional DR optimisation
model. First, this allows us to determine the spatially resolved flexibility demand, e.g., for avoiding
transmission grid congestion. Second, a high number of DR technologies from the residential,
commercial and industrial sector, as well as sector coupling, can be considered to cover the regional
flexibility demand. Our analysis is based on a scenario for 2035 with a 66% share of renewable energy
sources in the power generation. The results show that the largest DR capacity is being installed in
the west of Germany, an area with a high density of population and industry. All DR units have
an aggregated capacity below 100 MW per transmission grid node. For the economic assessment,
we further differentiate between two cases. In the first case with full DR cost consideration, the
optimisation selects only large-scale technologies with low specific investment costs. The second case
assumes that the required communication components are already installed. Here, we consider only
variable costs and disregard the investment costs. As a result, several small-scale DR technologies are
used, such as e-mobility. We publish the developed methodology as an open-source model, which
allows reuse for other scientific purposes.

Keywords: demand response; economic assessment; optimisation; regional; open source

1. Introduction

In order to reduce CO2 emissions and mitigate climate change, governments world-
wide set goals for renewable energy development [1,2]. As part of the “Fit for 55” package,
aiming at a greenhouse gas emissions reduction of 55% by 2030, the European Commission
recently proposed to increase the overall renewables target for 2030 from 32 to 40% [3].
However, an increasing weather-dependent feed-in power by variable renewable energies
(VRE), such as wind power and photovoltaics (PV), leads to a higher demand for power
system balancing [4]. Such balancing requirements can be provided, e.g., by energy stor-
ages [5], dispatchable conventional generators [6], demand response (DR) [7] or electricity
grid expansion [8]. Currently, DR plays a minor role [9] but may gain importance in future,
as it includes the increasing number of stakeholders actively participating in energy de-
mand and supply at a regional level (e.g., distributed small-scale technologies) [10]. DR
can be further distinguished, as follows [11]: Load shedding is associated with loads being
reduced that cannot be compensated for at another time [12]. Load shifting applies to loads
being shifted from one time point to another, e.g., from a period with a low VRE feed-in
tariff to a period with a high VRE feed-in tariff [13]. As only load shifting can contribute to
avoid VRE curtailment in times where the feed-in power exceeds demand or grid capacity,
we disregard load shedding in this work.
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Amongst others, there are two main categories of studies in the literature consid-
ering the economic assessment of DR. The first type of studies assess DR from an en-
ergy system’s perspective taking, e.g., a whole country or even multiple countries into
account. Kies et al. [14] investigated the potential of DR to balance a fully renewable Euro-
pean power system, using a power-flow model with one node per country. The analysis
yielded that DR reduced the need for backup energy by up to one third and the opti-
mal mix of wind energy and DR substantially increased the economic performance of
PV. Misconel et al. [10] determined the potential role of DR in Europe and its impact on the
optimal combination of flexibility options in a decentralised vs. centralised 100% renewable
scenario framework. The model results showed a higher reduction of total system costs
and CO2 emissions per activated DR unit in the decentralised scenario compared to the
centralised scenario. Kirkerud et al. [15] examined the economic potential of DR in the
northern European region and analysed the power market impacts. The results showed
that space heating and water heating provided the highest shares of loads shifted. DR con-
tributed to peak shaving of up to 18.6% of total peak load. Gils [16] assessed the economic
DR potential in Germany using a power-flow model with six nodes, each representing one
region of the country. In the case study with a VRE share of 70%, DR substituted more than
5 GW of power plant capacity and reduced power supply costs by several hundreds of
millions of euros.

The second type of studies investigate DR based on specific demonstration projects.
According to Gangale et al. [17], more than 300 research projects have been carried out in
Europe that include DR demonstration. As part of the enera project [18], a resistive heating
unit was installed in a paper factory. The facility could increase its load in times of high
wind generation and convert excess feed-in power to process heat, providing a load increase
potential of 4.6 MWh. The economic viability was hampered by the high share of taxes,
levies and grid charges at the power prices. During the NEW 4.0 project [19], dynamic
electricity tariffs were offered to 1000 private households in the city of Norderstedt in
Germany. Incentivised by price reductions of more than 50%, demand was shifted to times
with high VRE feed-in tariff. On average, an amount of 22 kWh was shifted per customer
and month, which corresponded to approximately 10% of the monthly electricity demand.
In the project London low carbon [20], the DR potential of electric vehicle charging facilities
was investigated. Based on measurement data from 70 residential charging facilities in
London, the authors found that by controlled charging, a peak load reduction of 24% could
be achieved.

In summary, the first mentioned type of studies that investigated DR from a system’s
perspective have in common that due to a higher generalisation the technological detail
is lower. Particularly in studies with energy-system optimisation models, as e.g., [14,16],
the computation time is a limiting factor. Thus, a trade-off needs to be made between
the spatial detail of the modelling, e.g., the number of power grid nodes, the temporal
detail, e.g., the number of time steps, and the technological detail, e.g., the number of
considered technologies or the number of optimisation variables modelling the behaviour
of the technologies. The economic assessment carried out in these kinds of studies is mostly
based on a macroeconomic perspective.

In comparison, the second mentioned type of studies that investigate DR based on
demonstration projects focus on a delimited geographic region, e.g., a city, or even just one
industrial plant. In most cases, there is no extensive optimisation problem to be solved in
these studies, instead more technological details are considered. The economic assessment
in the latter kind of studies is typically carried out from the perspective of the operator of
the DR technologies.

To our knowledge the present work is the first that closes the gap between both kind of
studies, which is an important contribution for the following reasons. Generalised national
energy system models (first type of studies) require feedback from regional demonstration
projects (second type of studies). For example, DR can be found to be beneficial from a
simplified macroeconomic assessment [14,16], but may not be economically viable from
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an operator’s perspective, e.g., in a specific industrial facility [18]. The other way around,
a holistic economic assessment of a DR process at a specific location requires input data
from national energy system models. For example, time series of the flexibility demand of
the total power system are needed as well as information about how much competing DR
units are present in the system.

The combination of both approaches is achieved in this work as follows. We in-
clude a simplified DR representation in the national energy system model eTraGo (electric
transmission grid optimisation) (For more information visit: https://etrago.readthedocs.
io/en/latest/index.html, accessed on 27 September 2022) [21] for Germany and couple
it with a more detailed, regional DR optimisation. Both are implemented in the newly
developed model region4FLEX (region for flexibility) (For more information visit: https:
//wiki.openmod-initiative.org/wiki/Region4FLEX, accessed on 27 September 2022) [22].
In this manner, the macroeconomic optimisation in eTraGo is combined with an economic
assessment from the operator’s perspective in the region4FLEX model using the net present
value method [23].

The second novel aspect of the present study is the power grid resolution of the applied
energy system model. Frysztacki et al. [24] showed that a higher network resolution
revealed more critical bottlenecks in the transmission system. For this reason, a high
network resolution also seems a prerequisite for the economic assessment of DR as a
measure for avoiding power grid overloading and VRE curtailment. While other DR
studies based on energy system models have a comparable low spatial resolution, e.g., six
regions (nodes) for Germany [16] or one node per country in Europe [14], we apply an
energy system model with 1000 nodes for Germany.

The third novel aspect of the present study is that the impact of technological modelling
detail on the economic viability of DR is investigated. In addition to the 19 considered DR
technologies from the residential, commercial, industrial, power-to-heat, e-mobility and
power-to-gas sector, we further analyse the effect of introducing heat pump size classes.

In particular, this paper examines the following research questions:

• Where are DR units allocated in a high-resolution German power grid model and
when are they dispatched?

• What is the average break-even revenue for DR from a generalised system’s perspec-
tive and a more detailed regional perspective?

• Which technologies are most economically viable?
• What are the influences on the economic viability of demand response?

The remaining sections of this paper are structured as follows. Section 2 describes
the applied methodology and the used input data. Section 3 presents the results for the
allocation and dispatch of the DR units, the economic assessment, a sensitivity analysis and
a critical appraisal. Section 4 summarises the main conclusions of the study and provides
an outlook.

2. Methods and Input Data

The used input data and applied methodology in this work are summarised in Figure 1.
The main input data were the regionalised DR potential time series and the load flexibil-
isation costs, which are further described in Section 2.1. We first used these input data
for implementing DR in the optimisation model at the national level (eTraGo), using one
aggregated DR unit per transmission grid node (Section 2.2). This allowed us to solve
the model with a high spatial resolution of 1000 grid nodes. Among others, the results
of the optimisation at the national level were the installed DR capacities per grid node
and the time series of the DR dispatch. These data were further used in the more detailed
regional optimisation. Here, all 19 DR technologies from the DR potential input data were
considered. As described in detail in Section 2.3, the sum of the dispatch of the individual
DR technologies was matched with the aggregated dispatch results from the eTraGo model.
Finally, the economic assessment for each technology was carried out, using the net present
value method (Section 2.4). The overall procedure was implemented in Python in the

https://etrago.readthedocs.io/en/latest/index.html
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open-source model region4FLEX (For the source code of the region4FLEX model refer to
the Supplementary Material of this article at: https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6424640,
accessed on 27 September 2022) that was newly developed as part of this work.

Figure 1. Overview of the used input data and the methodology applied in this work (implemented
in the region4FLEX model).

2.1. Demand Response Potential and Costs

The regionalised DR potential time series were determined in a previous work of the
authors [25] and were published as an open dataset (The regionalised DR potential data
are available at: https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3988920, accessed on 27 September 2022).
There were 19 technologies considered that were suitable for DR, as shown in Table 1. For
each node i of the 1000 nodes of the applied power grid model for Germany (see Section 2.2)
and each technology c, there were time series given to define the DR potential (Compared
to the original DR potential data given in [25], there were minor modifications made in the
spatial and temporal resolution, to make the data fit to the eTraGo energy system model
applied in this work. These modifications are described in Appendix A).

For each hour of the year, t, Pc,i,t
max represents the maximum load increase and Pc,i,t

min
represents the maximum load decrease (defined as a negative value). Ec,i,t

max represents the
maximum amount of energy that can be moved to an earlier point in time, t , within a
maximum time frame of management ∆t and Ec,i,t

min the maximum amount of energy that
can be postponed. The main equations and input parameters that were used in [25] to
compute the DR potential time series can be summarised, as follows.

The scheduled load Lc,i,t is the load time series for a given application c, without any
DR modifications. It was calculated in [25] based on energy demand data, weighting factors
derived from population and employment statistics, locations of industrial facilities, as well
as periodic and temperature-dependent load profiles. The realised load Rc,i,t represents the
time series after the DR process of the scheduled load Lc,i,t. Thus, as the load increases or
decreases, respectively, the DR dispatch can be defined as:

Pc,i,t = Rc,i,t − Lc,i,t, (1)

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6424640
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3988920
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In other words, Pc,i,t represents the charging rate of the storage-equivalent DR oper-
ation. For Pc,i,t > 0, the storage is charged and for Pc,i,t < 0, it is discharged. Using the
charging rate, the preponed or postponed energy is computed via:

Ec,i,t =
t

∑
k=0

Pc,i,k · τ, (2)

where τ = 1 h is the discrete time step length of the numerical model.
In other words, Ec,i,t represents the filling level of the storage-equivalent DR operation.

Table 1. Input parameters for modelling the DR process, investment costs, fixed costs and variable
costs [25].

Sector Technology, c ∆tc (h) sc
dec (-) sc

inc (-) cc
inv

(EUR/MW)
cc

f ix
(EUR/MW/a)

cc
var

(EUR/MWh)

Residential Washing, drying 6 0.0025 0.025 220,000 42,000 50
Cooling, freezing 2 0 1 220,000 42,000 50

CTS Cooling, ventilation,
AC 1 0 1 10,000 300 5

Industry Air separation 4 0.4 0.95 200 100 150
Cement 4 0 0.95 1500 19,100 200

Pulp 2 0 0.95 2300 2000 250
Paper 3 0 0.95 2300 2000 200

Recycled paper 3 0 0.95 2300 2000 100
Cooling 2 0.5 0.9 5000 150 20

Ventilation 1 0.5 1 10,000 300 5
PtH Process heat (ind) 3 0.2 0.95 3500 3600 100

Heat pumps (res) 3 0 0.75 62,000 12,000 10
Resistive sh. (res) 12 0 0.75 39,200 7000 10

Resistive dhw. (res) 12 0 0.17 155,000 29,500 10
PtH in district

heating 12 0 0.95 200 100 10

Heat pumps (cts) 3 0 0.75 20,000 600 10
PtG Power-to-methane 24 0 0.95 200 100 150

Power-to-hydrogen 24 0 0.95 200 100 150
E-mobility E-mobility 5 0 0.25 84,000 16,000 10

Next, storage-equivalent buffers are defined, which represent the DR potentials. As
illustrated in Figure 2, Pc,i,t

max stands for the maximum load increase at a time point t.

Figure 2. Schematic illustration of the load increase and decrease buffers, Pmax and Pmin [25].
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It is calculated based on the maximum capacity of a technology Λc,i, i.e., the capacity
of the technology that is installed and suitable for DR [25], the share up to which the load
can be increased, sc

inc, and the scheduled load, Lc,i,t:

Pc,i,t
max = Λc,i · sc

inc − Lc,i,t. (3)

The maximum load decrease, Pc,i,t
min , is defined as a negative value and computed via:

Pc,i,t
min = −(Lc,i,t −Λc,i · sc

dec). (4)

As illustrated in Figure 3, Ec,i,t
max depicts the maximum amount of energy that can be

moved to an earlier point in time, t. Assuming that the total upcoming load within the time
frame of management ∆t that can be preponed, Ec,i,t

max, is calculated as follows:

Ec,i,t
max =

t+∆t

∑
k=t+1

Lc,i,k · τ. (5)

Figure 3. Schematic illustration of the energy preponing and postponing buffers, Emax and Emin [25].

Ec,i,t
min depicts the maximum amount of energy that can be postponed to a time point t

and is defined as a negative value. Assuming that the total previous load within the time
frame of management ∆t can be postponed, Ec,i,t

min is computed via:

Ec,i,t
min = −

t

∑
k=t+1−∆t

Lc,i,k · τ. (6)

Furthermore, in [25], each technology was assigned with specific investment costs
cc

inv, annual fixed costs cc
f ix and variable costs cc

var (see Table 1). The initial investment
needs to be made to equip the loads with information and communication technology (ICT)
components for making them controllable [26]. The annual fixed costs arise from main-
tenance works and the electricity consumption of the ICT components [26]. The variable
costs are caused by compensations for losses in production outputs and comfort [16]. The
investment costs for ICT equipment are predicted to drop by 29% from 2020 to 2030 [27].
We assumed a continuing linear cost degradation until 2035, which yielded a 44% cost
decrease from 2020 to 2035.
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As the optimisation in the eTraGo model is executed on a one-year basis, the invest-
ment costs, cc

inv,an, were annualised using the present value of an annuity factor (PVA) [28].
For simplification, we also included the fixed costs in the annualised investment costs:

cc
inv,an = cc

inv/PVA + cc
f ix, (7)

PVA =
1
d
− 1

d · (1 + d)p . (8)

where p is the number of periods that are considered. In this case, p represented the lifetime
of the ICT components to make the loads controllable and was set to 15 years [27]. The
discount rate d, or return that could be earned in alternative investments, was assumed to
be 5%, which was also used in the eTraGo model [21].

To limit the increase of the computation time, the 19 DR technologies, c, were consid-
ered in the optimisation at the national level as one aggregated DR technology. For the
same reason, the DR potential time series were aggregated before the optimisation and the
cost parameters were averaged:

Pi,t
max = ∑

c
Pc,i,t

max, (9)

Pi,t
min = ∑

c
Pc,i,t

min , (10)

Ei,t
max = ∑

c
Ec,i,t

max, (11)

Ei,t
min = ∑

c
Ec,i,t

min, (12)

ci
inv,an = ∑

c
(∑

t
Pc,i,t

max/8760) ∗ cc
inv,an/19, (13)

ci
var = ∑

c
(∑

t
Pc,i,t

max/8760) ∗ cc
var/19. (14)

The DR potential time series Pc,i,t
max, Pc,i,t

min , Ec,i,t
max and Ec,i,t

min, as well as the respective
aggregated time series, were further used as boundary conditions for the optimisation of
the DR dispatch, as described in Sections 2.2 and 2.3.

2.2. Optimisation at the National Level

In this section, we describe the methodology for the optimisation of the DR investment
and dispatch at the national level, using the eTraGo energy system model for Germany. As
part of this work, we integrated DR into the objective function (Section 2.2.1) and the boundary
conditions (Section 2.2.2) of the eTraGo model, based on a storage-equivalent formulation.

2.2.1. DR Integration into the Objective Function of the eTraGo Energy System Model

The open energy system model eTraGo aims at the economic optimisation of the grid
and storage expansion in the German transmission grid [29]. The underlying high-spatial-
resolution power grid model was derived from OpenStreetMap data, comprising the 380,
220 and 110 kV voltage levels and consisting of 3702 nodes. Each grid node was associated
with a power plant and demand data [30]. The corresponding time series of demand and
power supply by renewable energy sources were based on the weather year 2011. We
applied the eTraGo scenario NEP 2035, which depicts the German power system in 2035
with a 66% share of renewable energy sources in the generation portfolio, based on the
German network development plan [31]. eTraGo uses the open-source tool Python for
Power System Analysis (PyPSA) [32] to carry out the linear optimal power flow (LOPF).
In the LOPF, the generation dispatch is optimised to meet the demand, considering grid
constraints. Furthermore, the optimisation contains investment decisions [29].
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The objective function of the LOPF is given in Equation (15) with i grid nodes,
g generators, s storage units and t hours of the year [29].

minPi,s
inst,stor ,Pi

inst,DR

Pi,g,t
gen ,Pi,s,t

stor ,Pi,t
DR

[
∑
i,g,t

cg
var,gen · P

i,g,t
gen

+ ∑
i,s

cs
inv,an,stor · P

i,s
inst,stor + ∑

i,s,t
cs

var,stor · [Pi,s,t
stor ]

+

+ ∑
i

ci
inv,an,DR · Pi

inst,DR + ∑
i,t

ci
var,DR · [P

i,t
DR]

+

] (15)

The optimisation variables are the dispatch of generators, Pi,g,t
gen , the storage investment,

Pi,s
inst,stor, and the positive part of the dispatch of storage units, [Pi,s,t

stor ]
+. The variable costs of

the generators are denoted by cg
var,gen and those of the storage units by cs

var,stor. The variable
cs

inv,an,stor represents the annualised specific investment costs of the storage investment. In
this work, we further added the optimisation variables, installed capacity of DR per grid
node, Pi

inst,DR, and the positive part of the dispatch of the DR units, [Pi,t
DR]

+, together with
the investment and variable cost parameters, as described in the previous section. Note
that we only added the index DR for demand response in Equation (15) to differentiate
from storage and generation. In all other equations in this study, we omitted the DR index
for simplification.

The high spatial resolution of the eTraGo model leads to an increased computational
effort [29]. Thus, the k-means clustering algorithm [33] was applied based on the implemen-
tation in [34]. In the present work, the spatial resolution was reduced to 1000 nodes. This
was still significantly higher than in prior applications of the eTraGo model, e.g., 500 nodes
in [29], where DR was still not considered. In the temporal dimension, 8760 time steps
for each hour of the year were considered in this work. However, not all time steps were
included in one optimisation, rather, each week of the year was optimised separately. The
resulting installed capacities of the DR units were averaged over all weeks.

2.2.2. Boundary Conditions for the DR Implementation

The aggregated DR potential time series per grid node, Pi,t
max, Pi,t

min, Ei,t
max and Ei,t

min
(Section 2.1), served as boundary conditions for the optimisation. First, the time series were
normalised to per-unit values, using the maximum values of the Pi,t

max and Ei,t
max time series:

pi,t
min,pu = Pi,t

min/max0≤t≤8760Pi,t
max ∀ i, t (16)

pi,t
max,pu = Pi,t

max/max0≤t≤8760Pi,t
max ∀ i, t (17)

ei,t
min,pu = Ei,t

min/max0≤t≤8760Ei,t
max ∀ i, t (18)

ei,t
max,pu = Ei,t

max/max0≤t≤8760Ei,t
max ∀ i, t (19)

The boundary conditions were then defined as follows:

Pi
inst ≤ max0≤t≤8760Pi,t

max ∀ i, (20)

Pi
inst · p

i,t
min,pu ≤ Pi,t ≤ Pi

inst · pi,t
max,pu ∀ i, t, (21)

Ei
inst · e

i,t
min,pu ≤ Ei,t ≤ Ei

inst · ei,t
max,pu ∀ i, t. (22)

Ei
inst was not an optimisation variable, but depended on Pi

inst via:

Pi
inst/max0≤t≤8760Pi,t

max = Ei
inst/max0≤t≤8760Ei,t

max ∀ i. (23)
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The optimised Pi,t time series for each grid node were used as input data for the
optimisation at the regional level, which is described in the next section.

2.3. Optimisation at the Regional Level

In the optimisation at the regional level, the DR expansion and dispatch was optimised
per grid node. This was implemented as part of this work in a one-node model, separate
from eTraGo, but also based on PyPSA [32]. As the computational times were lower in this
step, no aggregation was needed, and all 19 DR technologies were considered. In this case,
the DR potential times series per grid node for each individual technology, Pc,i,t

max, Pc,i,t
min , Ec,i,t

max

and Ec,i,t
min were used as boundary conditions for the optimisation. First, the time series were

normalised to per-unit values, using the maximum values of the Pc,i,t
max and Ec,i,t

max time series:

pc,i,t
min,pu = Pc,i,t

min/max0≤t≤8760Pc,i,t
max ∀ c, i, t (24)

pc,i,t
max,pu = Pc,i,t

max/max0≤t≤8760Pc,i,t
max ∀ c, i, t (25)

ec,i,t
min,pu = Ec,i,t

min/max0≤t≤8760Ec,i,t
max ∀ c, i, t (26)

ec,i,t
max,pu = Ec,i,t

max/max0≤t≤8760Ec,i,t
max ∀ c, i, t (27)

The boundary conditions were then defined as follows:

Pc,i
inst ≤ max0≤t≤8760Pc,i,t

max ∀ c, i, (28)

Pc,i
inst · p

c,i,t
min,pu ≤ Pc,i,t ≤ Pc,i

inst · p
c,i,t
max,pu ∀ c, i, t, (29)

Ec,i
inst · e

c,i,t
min,pu ≤ Ec,i,t ≤ Ec,i

inst · e
c,i,t
max,pu ∀ c, i, t. (30)

Ec,i
inst was not an optimisation variable, but depended on Pc,i

inst via:

Pc,i
inst/max0≤t≤8760Pc,i,t

max = Ec,i
inst/max0≤t≤8760Ec,i,t

max ∀ c, i. (31)

Further, the sum of the DR dispatch of all technologies needed to match the aggregated
DR dispatch time series at each grid node that resulted from the optimisation at the
national level:

Pi,t = ∑
c

Pc,i,t ∀ c, i, t. (32)

The target of the optimisation at the regional level was to minimise the costs of the DR
installation and operation at each grid node, considering investment and variable costs:

min
Pc,i

inst , Pc,i,t

[
∑

c
(Pc,i

inst · c
c
inv,an + ∑

t
[Pc,i,t]+ · cc

var)

]
. (33)

2.4. Economic Assessment

The economic assessment was carried out, both for the aggregated DR units that were
considered in the optimisation at the national level and for the individual DR technologies
that were considered in the optimisation at the regional level. For the economic assessment
of the aggregated DR units, the installed DR capacities Pi

inst and DR dispatch time series
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Pi,t for each grid node, as well as the cost parameters, were used as input data. The net
present value (NPV) [23] was calculated for the aggregated DR units at each grid node:

NPVi = −Pi
inst · ci

inv +
15

∑
p=1

Ri
p/(1 + d)p, (34)

Ri
p = −ci

f ix + ∑
t
[Pi,t]+ · (r− ci

var). (35)

Ri
p was the net cash inflow minus outflows for one year and was made up by the fixed

costs, the variable costs and the revenue r for applying DR (see explanation below). For
the technology-specific economic assessment based on the optimisation at the regional
level, the NPV was calculated similarly, but the input data for the respective technologies,
c, were used:

NPVc,i = −Pc,i
inst · c

c
inv +

15

∑
p=1

Rc,i
p /(1 + d)p, (36)

Rc,i
p = −cc

f ix + ∑
t
[Pc,i,t]+ · (r− cc

var). (37)

For a better comparison, the specific net present values were calculated by dividing by
the installed capacities:

npvi = NPVi/Pi
inst, (38)

npvc,i = NPVc,i/Pc,i
inst. (39)

In Germany, there are different options to generate revenue by applying DR [35],
arbitrage in electricity markets [36], contracts with the grid operator or participation in
auctions with the target to avoid grid congestion, provide operating reserve and provide
balancing energy for the balancing group. However, due to several obstacles and low
margins in the different markets, DR has rarely been used in Germany up to now [37].
Several studies [37] have recommended changing the circumstances for DR, e.g., the
regulatory framework, to improve the economic viability and to allow the utilisation of
the potential of DR for renewable energy integration. Against this backdrop, we did not
use a fixed value for the possible revenue of DR, r, but conducted a case study for values
between 15 EUR/MWh and 25 EUR/MWh.

As described in Section 2.1, the DR investment costs are mainly caused by the ICT
components for making the loads controllable, e.g., a smart meter gateway [26]. However,
such ICT components may not only be used for DR, but may also lead to other benefits,
for example an increased energy efficiency due to a higher consumer awareness of the
real-time energy demand [38]. In Germany, since 2020, grid operators are obliged to equip
electricity consumers of specific demand categories with a smart meter [39]. For these
reasons, it is questionable to what extent the above-mentioned ICT investment costs can be
assigned exclusively to the application of DR. Thus, we considered two cases in this work:
(1) full investment costs consideration for DR, as introduced in Section 2.1 and (2) zero
investment cost for DR (only variable costs are considered).

3. Results and Discussion

In this section, we describe the results of the DR investment and dispatch optimisation
at the national level (Section 3.1), as well as at the regional level (Section 3.2). The economic
assessment is presented in Section 3.3. In Section 3.4, the sensitivity of the results on
different input parameters is analysed.
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3.1. Optimisation at the National Level

For the optimisation at the national level, we first considered the temporal dimen-
sion by analysing the dispatch of the aggregated DR units. Second, we considered the
spatial dimension by analysing the allocation of aggregated DR units within the German
power grid.

3.1.1. DR Dispatch Analysis

To determine the main drivers of the DR dispatch, we analysed the correlations
with wind generation, solar generation and the cumulated load at each time step t of the
year. The strongest correlation was present between the DR dispatch and the total system
load, with a Pearson correlation coefficient of R = −0.31. The correlation was negative
because the storage-equivalent DR units were charged at a low system load and discharged
(negative value) at a high system load, as shown in Figure 4. Wind and solar generation
both showed a lower correlation with the DR dispatch, with a value of R = 0.14 for wind
and R = 0.05 for solar generation, as shown in Figures 5 and 6. Both values were positive
because the storage equivalent DR units were charged at times of high solar and wind
generation and discharged (negative values) at times of low generation.
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Figure 4. Correlation of the DR dispatch and the cumulated system load (each point represents one
hour of the year).
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Figure 5. Correlation of the DR dispatch and the cumulated wind generation (each point represents
one hour of the year).
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Figure 6. Correlation of the DR dispatch and the cumulated solar generation (each point represents
one hour of the year).

Figure 7 (top row) shows the optimised DR dispatch, Pi,t, for the first week of the year for
a transmission grid node near the city of Dortmund in the west of Germany, as an example.

Furthermore, the figure illustrates that the DR dispatch stayed within the boundary
conditions set by the maximum load increase Pi,t

max and load decrease Pi,t
min (Equation (21)).

During the first day of the week there were multiple load increases of up to 4 MW, which
led to an increase of the filling level of the storage-equivalent DR operation Ei,t, as shown
in Figure 7 (bottom row). During the second day, there were no significant load increases
and decreases and Ei,t stayed approximately constant. At the third day, there was a load
decrease of up to −5 MW, leading to a reduction of the filling level.

i,t
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Figure 7. Time series for the optimised DR dispatch, Pi,t, the maximum load increase, Pi,t
max, and load

decrease, Pi,t
min (top row) and the time series for the resulting filling level of the storage-equivalent

DR operation, Ei,t, the maximum energy preponing, Ei,t
max, and energy postponing, Ei,t

min (bottom
row), both for the example of a transmission grid node near the city of Dortmund in the first week of
the year.

3.1.2. DR Allocation Analysis

To analyse the allocation of the DR units, we determined the Pearson correlation
coefficient, R, for the DR expansion per transmission grid node with the average DR
investment costs per grid node, the average loading of the lines connected to the grid node
and the average cumulated load per grid node. The highest correlation was present for the
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DR investment costs per grid node with a value of R = −0.47 (see Figure 8), followed by the
correlation with the average load per grid node with R = 0.31 and the correlation with the
average line loading with the lowest value of R = 0.04 (not illustrated in a dedicated figure).
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Figure 8. Correlation of the DR expansion and the average investment cost of the aggregated DR
units per grid node (one dot per grid node).

Figure 9 shows the spatial allocation of the aggregated DR units in Germany, as
optimised by eTraGo. In the west of Germany, there was one large unit of 82 MW installed,
as well as several medium-sized units in the range of 10–50 MW. Furthermore, there were
15 medium sized DR units spread across Germany and approximately 200 with a size below
10 MW. One reason for the high expansion of DR units in the west of Germany was that
there was also the most DR potential available in that region due to the high population
density and the existing heavy industry [25].
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Figure 9. Spatial distribution of the installed DR capacity per grid node.
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Figure 10 shows the share of the installed DR capacity in the total DR potential per
grid node.
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Figure 10. Spatial distribution of the share of the installed DR capacity in the total DR potential per
grid node.

In addition, the relative DR capacity expansion in the west of Germany was high with
more than 40% at multiple grid nodes. However, in the rest of Germany as well, there was
a significant number of grid nodes with a high relative DR expansion of up to 80%.

There was also a noticeable high DR expansion in several border regions to neigh-
bouring countries. While there were 380 kV power lines located in most other border
crossings, there were 220 kV power lines with a lower capacity present in those border
regions with a high DR expansion (220 kV power lines at border crossings: Ensdorf–Saint
Avold, Neuenhagen–Vierraden, Pleinting–St. Peter). Such a lower line capacity can lead
to a higher line loading. Additionally, the neighbouring countries were abstracted by one
node each in the model, which may also have increased the loading of specific lines at
border crossing lines. As a consequence, the optimiser may have installed DR units in such
locations to avoid line overloading.

3.2. Optimisation at the Regional Level

In the optimisation at the regional level, we investigated which of the considered DR
technologies were installed and how they were dispatched. We used the transmission
grid node near the city of Dortmund as the same example that was already considered in
Section 3.1.1, because a high number of DR technologies were installed there, as a result of
the optimisation.

In Figure 11, the case that considered investment costs is depicted, yielding that
only large scale technologies were applied that had low specific investment costs
(≤10 TEUR/MW) for enabling DR: air separation, cooling, ventilation and AC processes
in commercial, trade and services (CTS-AC), industrial ventilation, industrial cooling,
power-to-hydrogen, power-to-methane and power-to-heat in district heating.
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Figure 11. Dispatch of DR technologies at a grid node close to the city of Dortmund in the first week
of the year for the case that considered investment costs.

Out of these technologies, CTS-AC had the lowest variable costs and was thus used
nearly each time DR was applied. However, at most time steps, the capacity of CTS-AC
was not sufficient to cover the required load increase or decrease as determined by the
optimisation at the national level. Thus, the DR of power-to-hydrogen and power-to-heat in
district heating was also significantly used. Air separation, industrial ventilation, industrial
cooling and power-to-methane played a minor role due to the limited available potential in
the area surrounding the regarded grid node [25].

Figure 12 shows the case without DR investment costs. Beneath CTS-AC and industrial
ventilation, several small-scale DR technologies were used in this case due to the low variable
costs. Residential power-to-heat contributed the largest part, followed by e-mobility.
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Figure 12. Dispatch of DR technologies at a grid node close to the city of Dortmund in the first week
of the year for the case without investment costs considered.
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3.3. Economic Assessment

In this section, we describe the results of the economic assessment for the aggregated
DR units that were used in the optimisation at the national level and for the individual DR
technologies that were considered in the optimisation at the regional level.

Figure 13 illustrates the frequency distribution of the specific NPVs per aggregated
DR unit per grid node, considering three different DR revenue scenarios.
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Figure 13. Frequency distribution of the specific net present values of the aggregated DR units per
grid node.

For clarity, only the aggregated DR units with an installed capacity larger than 0.1 MW
were taken into account. While for the DR revenue of 15 EUR/MWh, the specific NPVs
were negative for all considered units, for the DR revenue of 25 EUR/MWh all specific
NPVs were positive and ranged between 18 TEUR/MW and 85 TEUR/MW. For the DR
revenue of 20 EUR/MWh, about the half of the DR units had negative NPVs and the other
half had positive NPVs.

The resulting specific NPV values for the different technologies for the example of a grid
node near the city of Dortmund are shown in Figures 14 and 15 for different revenue scenarios.

For the case that considered investment costs, PtH in district heating had the highest
specific NPV, with 180 TEUR/MW for the revenue scenario with 25 EUR/MWh, followed
by CTS-AC, with 90 TEUR/MW, and industrial ventilation, with 65 TEUR/MW. For
industrial cooling, the NPV switched from negative to positive between the revenue
scenarios of 20 EUR/MWh and 25 EUR/MWh. Air separation, power-to-methane and
power-to-hydrogen all had negative NPVs, as their variable costs were higher than the
assumed revenue for all revenue scenarios. Thus, these technologies were chosen by the
optimisation at the regional level to cover the dispatch of the aggregated DR unit set by
the optimisation at the national level at their respective grid node. For possible operators
though, it would not be economically viable to apply these technologies for DR. However,
as discussed in Section 3.5, further research is required to derive more reliable parameters
for the variable costs of DR by power-to-gas plants.

In the case without investment cost consideration (Figure 15), there were no technolo-
gies with a negative NPV. The industrial ventilation technology had the highest specific
NPV with 340 TEUR/MW for the revenue scenario with 25 EUR/MWh. The reason for this
is that it had low variable costs of 5 EUR/MWh and a low available load increase potential,
Pmax = 0.52 MW, being fully used multiple times, which led to a high specific NPV. The
other utilised technologies all had specific NPV values between 50 and 150 TEUR/MW,
because they all had variable costs of 5 or 10 EUR/MWh.
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Figure 14. Specific net present values for the DR technologies at a grid node close to the city of
Dortmund for the case with investment costs considered.
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Figure 15. Specific net present values for the DR technologies at a grid node close to the city of
Dortmund for the case without investment costs consideration.

3.4. Sensitivity Analysis

In this section different influences on the results are analysed: the spatial and temporal
energy system model resolution, the technological detail of the model (for the example
of heat pump size classes) and the applied weather year, as well as uncertainties in the
open-source power grid model and cost parameters.
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3.4.1. Influence of Spatial and Temporal Energy System Model Resolution

In this work, a comparably high spatial resolution of 1000 nodes for the German
power grid model was applied. Thus, in this section, we analyse the influence on the
installed DR capacity of using a lower spatial resolution of 500 and 100 grid nodes. The
k-means algorithm was applied to reduce the number of nodes in the power grid model, as
introduced in Section 2.2.1. Furthermore, we investigated the influence of using a lower
temporal resolution of 5000, 2000 and 1000 time steps. For that, we used the segmentation
clustering algorithm [40], which clustered adjacent hours to one hour (called segments),
based on the implementation in [41].

As shown in Figure 16, for the case with 100 grid node clusters, there was nearly no
installed DR capacity, no matter which number of time segments were used.
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Figure 16. Influence of the number of grid node clusters and the number of time segments on the
installed DR capacity. For the case of 8760 segments (full temporal resolution), the optimisation was
carried out on a weekly basis, see Section 2.2.1.

For the case with 500 grid node clusters, the installed DR capacity for Germany as a
whole rose from 40 MW for 1000 time segments to 680 MW for 8760 time segments. For the
case with 1000 grid node clusters, the installed DR capacity ranged between 210 MW for
1000 time segments and 1700 MW for 8760 time segments. It can thus be concluded that
both a higher temporal and spatial resolution of the energy system model led to a higher
DR expansion. This is consistent with the results of Frysztacki et al. [24], who showed that
a higher grid resolution revealed more bottlenecks in the power flow.

3.4.2. Influence of Heat Pump Size Classes and the Weather Year

In order to assess the influence of the technological detail of the model on the results
for the NPV, we further differentiated between different heat pump size classes, as an
example. In a prior work [42], we defined more than 700 residential building categories
and assigned a heat demand value to each category. As shown in Table 2, the buildings
were grouped according to their heating types, single-storey heating and central heating.
For the central heating technology, we distinguished between small-, medium- and large-
size central heating systems. To determine the installed electric capacity, Pel , the heating
capacity, Q̇inst, was divided by the annual average coefficient of performance of the electric
heating, <COP>. We determined the regionalised DR potential time series and the specific
investment costs for the different heat pump size classes in [25].
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Table 2. Investment costs for the flexibilisation of different heat pump size classes [25].

Heat Pump Size Pel (kW) cinv (EUR/MW)

Single-storey heating 2.7 115,000
Central heating small 3.7 84,000

Central heating medium 5.5 57,000
Central heating large 14.2 22,000

The influence of the heat pump size classes on the specific NPV is shown in Figure 17.
For demonstration, we used a transmission grid node in the city of Hamburg in Northern
Germany as an example, because heat pumps were used for DR in the optimisation at the
regional level at this grid node to a large extent.
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Figure 17. Influence of heat pump size classes and the weather year on the specific net present value
for an exemplary grid node in the city of Hamburg.

Due to the high specific investment costs for DR enablement, the single-storey heating,
as well as the small central heating category had negative NPV values for all considered
revenue scenarios. The medium central heating category had a positive specific NPV,
with 31 TEUR/MW, only for the revenue scenario with 30 EUR/MWh. The large central
heating category reached positive NPVs for the revenue scenarios with 20, 25 as well as
30 EUR/MWh, and the maximum specific NPV was 136 TEUR/MW. In comparison, the
aggregated average heating had significantly higher specific NPVs than the single-storey
heating, as well as the small central heating, and lower specific NPVs than the medium
and large central heating. This yielded that it made a difference for the modelling results to
take the heating size classes into account.

Furthermore, we investigated the influence of the weather year on the specific NPV.
Therefore, the optimisation was repeated for the year 2010, which had a 1.7 ◦C lower
average temperature than the year 2011 [43]. This yielded a higher heat demand, higher
DR potential and higher specific NPVs. As shown in Figure 17, the specific NPV for the
average heating category and, e.g., the DR revenue scenario with 30 EUR/MWh, was
51 TEUR/MW higher for 2010 than for 2011. Thus, for a reliable economic assessment of
DR by heat pumps, multiple weather years should be taken into account.
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3.4.3. Influence of Uncertainties in the Open-Source Power Grid Model and
Cost Parameters

The sensitivity of the specific NPV to uncertainties in the open-source power grid
model, the DR investment costs and the DR variable costs are shown in Figure 18, for the
example of the CTS-AC technology at a grid node close to the city of Dortmund, which
was already used in Section 3.2.
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Figure 18. Influence of uncertainties in the open-source power grid model, the DR investment
costs and the DR variable costs on the specific net present value for the example of the CTS-AC
technology at a grid node close to the city of Dortmund. Annotation: base = result for the reference
case; f() = results for using modified input parameters based on the considered uncertainties.

In a previous work [44], we compared the power flow results of the open-source model
eTraGo, which was used in this work, with a reference model of a grid operator, yielding
errors of ±1.7%. We assumed that this error led to a deviation of the DR utilisation of
the same magnitude and repeated the economic assessment with a ±1.7% modified DR
utilisation. This led to a ±1.9% change in the specific NPV.

According to [26], the uncertainty for the DR investment costs and variable costs
can both be estimated at ±10%. Repeating the economic assessment with the modified
investment costs led to a ±1.4% change in the specific NPV. Modifying the variable costs
by ±10% led to a ±3% change in the specific NPV (see Figure 18). The NPV was more
sensitive to the variable costs, as the generated margins depended on the small difference
between the variable costs and the DR revenue, which was overproportionally changed by
a modification of the variable cost.

In Figure 19, the same modifications in the input parameters as described in the last
paragraph were applied for the economic assessment of the PtH in district heating technol-
ogy. While the influence of the grid model stayed approximately equal, the modification
of the investment costs resulted in a negligible small change of the specific NPV, and the
modification of the variable costs resulted in a significantly higher change of the specific
NPV, with ±6.7%. The reason for this was that the PtH in district heating technology had
notably lower investment costs and higher variable costs than the CTS-AC technology,
yielding a higher influence of the variable cost.
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Figure 19. Influence of uncertainties in the open-source power grid model, the DR investment costs
and the DR variable costs on the specific net present value for the example of the PtH in district
heating technology at a grid node close to the city of Dortmund. Annotation: base = result for the
reference case; f() = results for using modified input parameters based on the considered uncertainties.

3.5. Critical Appraisal

In this section, we compare the results of the present work to literature values and
comment on possible future improvements of the applied methodology and data. The
result for the installed DR capacity added up to 1.7 GW for Germany as a whole (see
Section 3.4.1). In comparison, Steurer [26] obtained a higher installed DR capacity value
of 8 GW for Germany. One reason for this difference can be that in [26], a scenario with
80% share of renewable energies in the German power generation for 2050 was considered.
This led to a higher flexibility demand as in the 2035 scenario with a 66% renewable energy
share in the present study. However, the resulting DR capacity yielded in this study should
be assessed as a conservative value.

Our analysis yielded that the break-even point was reached at a DR revenue between
20–25 EUR/MWh in most cases, when considering aggregated DR units per grid node
(Section 3.3). Moreover, the results for the optimisation at the regional level showed that
there were several DR technologies that reached the break-even point at a revenue of
20–25 EUR/MWh. In Germany, there are low voltage grid operators that reduce network
charges for controllable loads. On average, the reduction amounts to 37 EUR/MWh [45].
These controllable loads are mostly night storage heaters and are rather used for smoothing
the load to adjust it to conventional power plant dispatch, than for avoiding VRE curtail-
ment [45]. However, it can be summarised that the yielded break-even revenue range of
20–25 EUR/MWh is close to the average network charge reduction of 37 EUR/MWh and
seems a plausible value.

The economic viability of DR strongly depends on the assumed investment and
variable cost parameters, which are partly associated with high uncertainties. The PtG
technology for example is not widely used yet and no variable costs for DR with PtG could
be identified. Thus, the variable costs were adopted from the air separation technology [25].
In order to obtain a more reliable economic assessment, further research on DR cost
parameters is required.

4. Conclusions and Outlook

In this work, we assessed the economic viability of demand response using a high
spatially and temporally resolved energy system model for Germany, coupled with a
regional DR optimisation model considering 19 DR technologies.
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Our analysis yielded a high sensitivity of the power grid resolution on the installed
DR capacity, which indicated power grid bottlenecks to drive the DR expansion. However,
the DR units were not only installed close to locations of high renewable energy capacity
that may cause line overloading. Instead, there was a rather equal distribution over all of
Germany, with most DR units having an aggregated capacity of below 50 MW per grid
node. The highest capacity was present in regions of low DR investment costs, e.g., due to
industrial concentration.

On average, the break-even point for the DR units was reached at a DR revenue of 20–
25 EUR/MWh. This range was of similar magnitude as the reduction in network charges
that several low-voltage grid operators grant for controllable loads. In a scenario with full
DR cost consideration, only large-scale technologies with low specific investment costs were
applied. Air-conditioning processes in the commercial, trade and services sector were most
utilised due to their low variable costs. Power-to-heat in district heating reached the highest
net present value with 180 TEUR/MW during a period of 15 years and a revenue scenario
of 25 EUR/MWh. In a scenario without investment costs considered, several small-scale
technologies were used due to low variable costs. Residential power-to-heat was utilised
most, followed by e-mobility. The net present values ranged from 50 to 340 TEUR/MW.
The influence of the technological detail of the model was analysed for the example of DR
with heat pumps. Taking different heat pump size classes into account led to differences
in the net present value of more than 100 TEUR/MW compared to the simplified average
heating category.

The economic viability of DR also depends on the applied input parameters for the
economic assessment. Further studies are required to derive more precise parameters, e.g.,
for the investment and variable costs of DR.
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Nomenclature
Selected abbreviations

AC Air conditioning
an Annualised
cool Cooling
CTS Commercial, trade and services
DHW Domestic hot water
DR Demand response
eTraGo Electric Transmission Grid Optimisation
gen Generation
ICT Information and communication technology
ind Industrial
inst Installed
LOPF Linear optimal power flow
PtG Power-to-gas
PtH Power-to-heat
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pu Per unit
PV Photovoltaics
PyPSA Python for Power System Analysis
region4FLEX Region For Flexibility
res Residential
stor Storage
VRE Variable renewable energy sources
Selected variables, parameters and indices
sh Space heating
vent Ventilation
c DR technology index
i Power grid node index
t Hour of the year
g Generator index
s Storage unit index
∆t Time frame of management
L Scheduled load
P Load increase/decrease (DR dispatch)
E Preponed/postponed energy (filling level)
Λ Maximum capacity
sdec/inc Load decrease/increase share
Pmin/max Maximum load decrease/increase potential
Emin/max Maximum energy postponing/preponing potential
Pinst Installed DR capacity
cinv Specific investment costs
c f ix Specific annual fixed costs
cvar Specific variable costs
PVA Present value of an annuity factor
p Number of periods (years)
d Discount rate
NPV Net present value
r Revenue for applying DR
R Pearson correlation coefficient

Appendix A. Modification of the Temporal and Spatial Resolution of the DR Potential
Input Data

Considering the temporal dimension, the input data for the DR potential time series
were given in 15 min resolution in [25]. As the eTraGo energy system model has an hourly
resolution, hourly average values were determined as follows:

Pc,i,t
max =

3

∑
t′=0

Pc,i,t·4+t′
max,15min/4 ∀ c, i, t (A1)

Pc,i,t
min =

3

∑
t′=0

Pc,i,t·4+t′
min,15min/4 ∀ c, i, t (A2)

Ec,i,t
max =

3

∑
t′=0

Ec,i,t·4+t′
max,15min/4 ∀ c, i, t (A3)

Ec,i,t
min =

3

∑
t′=0

Ec,i,t·4+t′
min,15min/4 ∀ c, i, t (A4)

Considering the spatial dimension, the input data for the DR potential time series
were given at the administrative district level in [25]. In order to adjust the data to the
eTraGo model, the following two steps were carried out. First, the data were assigned to
the grid nodes between the high-voltage and medium-voltage level. This disaggregation
was based on the electricity demand of the administrative districts and the supply area of
the grid nodes [30]. Second, the number of power grid nodes and the assigned DR potential
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time series were aggregated to 1000 nodes to reduce computation time using the k-means
clustering algorithm [34].
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